
Sunday, November 3
6pm-9pm 
Welcome Reception
Let’s kick things off in the speakeasy of Miami taqueria,  Bodega!
1220 16th St.

 

Monday, November 4 
*All programming will take place in the Carmen Miranda Ballroom

10am-10:15am
Welcome & Opening Remarks 

10:15am-11:30am
Using Consumer Data and Technology Innovation to Revolutionize Your Brand
Michael Browning Jr., CEO & Founder of Urban Air Adventure Parks

In this session, we will take a deep dive into the ever-expanding world of virtual reality, artificial intelligence 
and more. Michael will share his replicable framework for product and business model innovation, as well 
as the ways brands can leverage data and AI tools to gain a deeper understanding of their customer, and 
develop sales-boosting solutions and experiences that will appeal to them and meet their needs. 
 

FRANCHISE

AN IMMERSIVE DIGITAL & DEVELOPMENT EVENT



11:45am-1:15pm 
Secrets to the Millennial Workforce
Brandon Landry, CEO & Founder of Walk-On’s Bistreaux & Bar and Omar Soliman, CEO & Co-founder of 
College Hunks Hauling Junk

In this unique session, you will hear from two CEOs with renowned brand cultures. Brandon Landry and 
Omar Soliman will share their brand’s stories, and what strategies and tools they have implemented to 
create a corporate culture that attracts and retains the top candidates. The session will allow ample time 
for an engaging Q&A!

1:15pm-2pm 
Lunch Break

2pm-3pm 
Strategies in Franchise Development 
Moderator: Andrew Horton, Consultant, FranChoice
Panelists: Jeff Wall, CEO & Owner, Handyman Connection; Jedidiah Schmidt, President, Basecamp 
Fitness; Tim Seiber, Director of Franchise Relations, FranFund; JoyAnn Kenny, Attorney, FisherZucker; 
Edward Logan, President & COO, Sport Clips

Panelists will discuss current trends and best practices for franchisee lead generation and will cover: 
formulating a lead generation plan; the most effective lead generating sources over the past year; 
understanding the basic metrics; non-paid media sources (including referral programs, networking 
opportunities and customers); additional media channels (including internet, brokers and PR); franchise 
advertising in trade media, trade show exhibiting and franchise websites; and using social media and 
content to generate buzz and leads. In addition, the session will cover: best practices for converting leads 
into candidates, and candidates into franchisees; Discovery Days; validation calls with franchisees and 
closing the deal.
 

3:15pm-5:15pm  
Interactive Digital Marketing Masterclass 
Mickey Cloud, Executive Director, The Sasha Group, a VaynerMedia Company 

In this exclusive Masterclass, we bring you the teachings of one of the most talked about IFA Keynotes, Gary 
Vaynerchuk. Mickey Cloud, the Executive Director of VaynerMedia sister company, The Sasha Group, will 
lead us through a live session using two brands as example subjects on stage. This exercise is designed to 
be a digital long-view into the future of all things marketing. What should the “playbook” look like? Take an 
inside peek at how The Sasha Group and VaynerMedia execute. You’ll want to come prepared for this Q&A!

6pm-9pm  
Backyard Bash!

Join us in The Confidante’s Backyard for a franchise fiesta!



Tuesday, November 5
*All programming will take place in the Carmen Miranda Ballroom

8am-9am Breakfast 
Breakfast 

9am-10am 
Let’s Get Digital
Moderator: Jam Hashmi, CEO, Clicktecs
Panelists: Christian Pillat, Co-CEO, Transitiv; Marcus Slater, Chief Marketing & Technology Officer, Deka 
Lash; Marci Kleinsasser, VP of Marketing, Handyman Connection; Brandon Davenport, Head of Marketing, 
PwC FranSuite

In today’s tech-savvy world, it’s important to make sure your brand doesn’t get stuck in the past. Find the 
answers to your looming questions, and get set on the right course to successfully navigate the evolving 
digital landscape. Get the inside scoop on what works and what doesn’t from seasoned franchisor marketing 
executives, along with a guided tour of the digital marketing services world. Together, you’ll learn what’s 
trending, and, more importantly, what’s moving the needle for emerging franchisors like you.

10:15am-12:15pm 
The Modern Way to Market and Sell Franchises through LinkedIn and Facebook 
Marcos Moura, CDO of Amada Senior Care and Ryan Combe, CEO of Better Way Franchise Group

In this session, dynamic duo Ryan Combe and Marcos Moura will give us the straight talk on one of the most 
misunderstood aspects of franchise marketing: How do I use social media to sell brands and develop more 
prospects and relationships at scale? From writing eye-catching ad copy to understanding how to use each 
social media channel, be prepared to have your questions answered!

12:30pm-1:15pm 
Lunch Break
Powered by Podcasting Pros from Dental Whale and Massage Heights
 

1:15pm-2:15pm  
Standing Out in Crowded Markets
Moderator: Kyle Mann, Vice President of ELEDLIGHTS 
Jason Anderson, President of Venture X, A.J. Titus, President of Signarama and Austin Titus, Director of 
Franchise Development for United Franchise Group

During this session, franchisor execs discuss the measures they’ve taken to improve their legacy organization 
with new technology and ideas, and will provide you with tools you can implement to help your brand stand 
out in your industry.



2:30pm-3:30pm 
Thinking Beyond the Four Walls of Your Business
Scott Fischer, CEO of Dippin’ Dots & Doc Popcorn

Scott Fischer will lead attendees through the profitability blueprint he’s employed to take his brand’s 
bottom line into overdrive. Fischer discusses how to use your brand’s business operations and technology 
to explore other ways to make your brand more profitable.

3:45pm-5:45pm 
Extreme Franchise Challenge

It’s time to put your new knowledge to the test! In this extreme challenge capstone, you’ll be tasked to 
work hand-in-hand with other franchise executives to create, strategize and present innovative action plans 
that help to solve real-world challenges of fellow franchise brands while being inspired by the intellectual 
knowledge of your peers.

HOSTED BY

Learn More at Franchisors.com / 215.825.3100 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS


